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Topic Description

In this application We can use our car dash camera for live Detection of objects and Potholes. Before reaching that place.  We can see live and more 
details about Objects on Screen with AI built In System. We can detect potholes on the road and notify them before reaching that area. And We see details 
on the screen and we can notify the central system about the situation on the road. We can track our vehicle in case of thieves based on systems IP which 
places it was travelling. We can raise complaints against thieves.   We can use SOS. If any user clicks on SOS then it will reach all clients who are using 
this app. It will show directions on a map to reach clients who request for SOS. We can see a live Stream of SOS users. So that  we could help each other 
live

Topic Overview

In this application We can use our car dash camera for live Detection of objects and Potholes. Before reaching that place.  We can see live and more 
details about Objects on Screen with AI built In System. We can detect potholes on the road and notify them before reaching that area. And We see details 
on the screen and we can notify the central system about the situation on the road. We can track our vehicle in case of thieves based on systems IP which 
places it was travelling. We can raise complaints against thieves.   We can use SOS. If any user clicks on SOS then it will reach all clients who are using 
this app. It will show directions on a map to reach clients who request for SOS. We can see a live Stream of SOS users. So that  we could help each other 
live.

Also this application will be demonstrated.

Slides & Recording

https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/display/~seshukm
https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/display/~irshad97
https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/display/~phani9988
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YouTube

Please indicate your session type in the blank space below and then remove this Info field.

Demo / Informational (non-interactive)
You may be asked to pre-record this session which will be made available on-demand.

Live Interactive Session

LFN Staff may elect to publish some videos to YouTube.  Please indicate here if you do not want your session to be published to YouTube.
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